Alternatives to Standard Restroom Cladding

Landmark’s standard offering of
Colorbond Custom Orb cladding is
based around being robust, durable
and cost effective which has served
our loyal customer base well.
However, we understand that our
customers may at times be looking
for something else. Landmark is
happy to offer some alternatives that
can be easily substituted onto most
of our standard restrooms.
Colorbond Custom Orb

SOLID ALUMINIUM PANELS
Impact resistant, non-combustible
and highly durable – solid aluminium
panels are an alternative to
Aluminium composite products.
These flat panels can be perforated
in much the same way as a
composite panel (may require
additional substrate) – without the
risk of combustion.

Solid Aluminium Panels

Solid aluminium panels are
pre-fabricated in our factory for ease
of installation and come with a
powder coated finish with a variety
of colour options available.

Design to manufacturing to installation, Landmark Products delivers total project solutions.

Alternatives to Standard Restroom Cladding

FIBRE CEMENT BOARD
Fibre cement offers strength,
durability and a fire performance
rating. It is also resistant to mould,
rot and bacteria and there is no risk
of shrinkage, warping or cracking
once installed.

Fibre Cement Board

Generally a paint finish is completed
on-site once the restroom is
installed but can also serve as a
substrate for artwork or vinyl wrap.

ULLTRACLAD - ALUMINIUM
CLADDING SYSTEM
Aluminium Extrusion Panels
(Ulltraclad) are offered as standard
on our Fremantle restroom. This
cladding is a powder coated
Aluminium interlocking exterior
cladding system that can be applied
both horizontally and vertically.
It is suited to both residential and
commercial building applications
as well as being available in a wide
range of colours in modern or
classic designs.
Ulltraclad
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STEEL CLADDING PROFILES
Lightweight steel panels are what
Landmark currently offers with
the Custom Orb profile.
Nowadays, the possibilities
provided by steel profiles is
ever increasing due to their
familiarity, malleability and
non-combustible properties.

Steel Cladding Profiles

With a wide range of innovative
steel cladding profiles, we are
elevating what were originally
roofing or shed products to
useable, contemporary
effective cladding solutions.

WEATHERTEX
A timber alternative to most of the
standard fibre cement profiles.
Weathertex is lightweight and easily
cut on site using standard
woodworking tools as well as
being Australian made and has a
zero carbon footprint.

Weathertex

Generally a paint finish is
completed on-site once the
restroom is installed.
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